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The Toronto WorlBUILDERS:ch i9i i FOR RENT iexrrtoe block of tend, near Yonge and 
gSth sts. ; 206 feat frontage. Price 
only. $46 per foot.

H. H. WILLIAMS * CO,
88 Kies Street Beat.

Tonga St. Store, near Gerrard, new 
front, with private entrance to dwell
ing above.

■V

H. H. WILLIAMS *
38 King Street East.tSOBTâas»
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PROBS: Fair i get much change In temperature. VOL XXXI.—N«x 11,180*s 4 ♦

DISARMAMENT AN (INSOLVABLE 
PROBLEM WHILE MEN ARE MEN 

SAYS GERMAN CHANCELLOR

•SHY?

*
ili rr the House- 
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if English Tapestry
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Wilton and Axmina- 

of fawn, 
. various designs 
lent Orientals. Re. 
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fine Japanese Mat- 
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ifiMere Attempt at Control of In

dividual States Would Result 
in Mutual Distrust and Uni
versal Turmoil — Weak Will 
Continue to be the P*ey of the 
Siroag — D juSïs Ah lity of 
Ang o * Amer .can Arbitration 
Scheme to Stand the Strain of 
^ew Question in Dispute.

■1shades . 1
Canada’s Position t

Reciprocity Schedules Must Be 
Discussed Clause by Clause, 
Which May Prolong Debate 
Two Months—Favored-Na
tion Treaties a Difficult 
Question,

L
m.

.BERLIN. March 30—In J
the course of the debate in the 1
reichstag on the questions of uni- y
versai disarmament and univer- jj]
sal arbitration. Count Vois |
Kamtiz. Conservative, devoted • ii

the greater part of his speech to 
American affairs, contrasting 

the speech of Commander Wm.
S. Simms of the American navy
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ITAINS AT 79c.
Lace Curtains, in a 

range of patterns, 
good wearing, quail, 
inches wide, 3, 314, 

is long. A limited 
■t this price. Excel- 
Friday's reduction

......................-J. 79
CURTAINS, $1.98.
pedal Tapestry Car
er's output of color- 
id two-toned effects, 
p and bottom, rever- 
3 yards long, 40 In. 

• $2.50. Friday bar-
......... -y •• 1.98

IETONNES AT 11c.
inusnal showing of 
arge variety of <Je- 
ir combinations, on 
•k grounds. Worth 
owl y priced to clear.
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•«13- BERLIN, March 30.—Chancellor Von 

Betbmann-Holiweg, In the Reichstag
\ to-day, discussed disarmament and in- 
\ temational arbitration, ibut without 
departing one iota from the well-known 
Standpoint of the German Government j 
often declared on former occasions. !

The imperial chancellor saw the chief 
difficulty in a disarmament agreeement 
In’ the impossibi.ty of supervision of . 
individual states. "Control over these," 4 
jie said, "Î regard as absolutely Im
practicable. The mere attempt to con
trol would have no other result' than 
continual mutual distrust and univer
sal turmoil. ' General disarmament is 
an insolable problem so long as men 
pre men.

“It will remain thru,” continued the 
chancellor, “that the weak will be the 
pf6y of the strong. If any nation feels 
that it Is unable longer to spend cer
tain sums for defensive purposes it 
will Inevitably drop to the second rank.
There will always be' a stronger one 
ready** to take Us place. We Germans,
In our exposed situation, cannot shut

- eur eyes to this dire reality', only so I 
far as we can maintain peace.

"The nations, including Germany,”
•aid the chancellor, “have been talking 
disarmament since the first Hague con- 
ferencee, but neither in Germany nor 
elsewhere has à practical plan been 
proposed. Great Britain wishes the 
limitation of armaments, but simultan
eously wants à superior or equal fleet.
Any conference on this subject is 
bound to be fruitless 
for a limitation can .be found, and any 
conceivable proposal will be shattered 
cn the question of control”

A Utopian Idea.
Von Bethmann - Hollweg Instanced 

■Napoleon’s limitation of the Prussian 
/army, when ‘ Prussia, adhering to the 

tetter of her treaty, trained a fourfold 
army .by shortening the period of 
training. Germany was willing, he 
said, to acceipt the English proposal 
for an exchange of Information regard
ing navy building programs. He 
cepted the idea of arbitration in prin
ciple, but universal arbitration was as 
impossible of accomplishment as uni
versal- disarmament- By' this prin
ciple two nations, like the Unit id 
State* and Great Britain, could seal 
the de faegto status, but If new ques
tions arose arbitration might prove 
Inadequate^

The chahtsellcr’s speech, which was 
along the line of his earlier utterances, 
was made in tne discussion of the ré
solutions offered by the socialists and 
radicals,asking for an extension of in
ternational arbitration and the limita
tion of armaments. These resolutions 
came before the house at the opening 
of the efistomary debate on foreign af
fairs in connection with the chancellor’s westward.
budget. I An eminent engineer just returned

Views of Party Representatives. | from Porcupine said to The World last 
The chancellor deferreed his remarks Might, “I observed remarkable activity 

until the representatives of the lead- on the blazed right-of-way of the T. & 
lag parties had been heard. | N. O. btancth into Porcupine. I was

Dr. Spahn, vice-president and leader a lo&s t0 account for the large unm
et the Centre party, said that he fav- ■ her of workmen and the zeaJ with 
ored more arbitration treaties, and his : which they worked, but I found out 
Party sympathized with the movement 1 'by the time I had reached North Bay, 
for' disarmament. ~ j that the cause of all this unprecedent-

Emest Basset-man, liberal. In com-16(1 and exceptional, hustling was that 
tnon with the other speakers, welcomed ' &h" William Mackenzie and Sir Don- 

»the Principle of aibltratirm and dis- 1 aid Maim are already pushing' their 
armament, but doubted its .practicabi-

prr.,'.-•si
7 OTTAWA. March 80.—fSpedaJ.Wt 

ha® been agreed that an interim sup
ply bill will go thru the house of com
mons, which will Include all the es
timates already passed, and one-sixth 
of the sums required for the remaining 
votes. One of the conditions to this 
agrément is that every one of the near
ly three hundred Items In the sched
ules of the - reciprocity resolutions will 
be discussed clause by clause in com
mittee of the whole bouse, and this will 
occupy the members for the month of 
April, and probably for a large part of 
May.

In the meantime, Canadians will dis
cover what the action of the United 
States Congress is likely to be. If it 
should turn out that there Is not any 
likelihood, of the reciprocity bill pass
ing at Washington, and the Democrats 
are bound on a sweeping scheme of 

j tariff reduction, there is cons.dera.ble

''"iffllHiiiiiw '«h1
w I I «4M ! hanging up the reciprocity législatif*

POLITICAL TVLOTHER^ Won’t Fe go to His Uncle Bill and Get the Pretty Sugar1 lng advantage of the opportunity him-
/ - & | self of going to the colonial conference

IIm 7.
) 41i

fUitu:
à ,v%■ m; jfat the Guildhall, Leaden, which 

called forth mm
Ml

ma reprimand from 
T* resident Taft, with the utter

ances of Congressman Champ 
Çlark concerning the annexation 
of Canada, saying: ‘’While an 
American naval officer is assur
ing England of the friendship of 
the United States, a future presi
dent of that nation is talking of 
the absorption of Canada.” ' 

“Canadian reciprocity,” he 
said, “raised the point of what 
compensatory. favors were to be 
had by Germany.” ‘

Of the proposed Anglo- 
American complete arbitration 
treaty, the- speaker said that the 
plan promised little if questions 
like that of the Monroe doctrine 
were excluded.
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il Striped Tapestries, 
let y of patterns and 
■y- quality, full 50 In. 
r 55c. Friday . bar-

pi -4- iimiKninilimmirftTTT fivo»9
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.SEMENTS AT 39c.
ements, in • white, 
i grounds, small pat- 
-rvlceable as well as 
hangings 50 inches 
60c, Friday bargain,

i~4“*

Stick ?$■ in London, and the coronation, the 
former of which takes place early next 
month, with another session ear y next 

l winter to pass a redistribution bill tn 
I the house, with a change of represent
ation.

»
M =

.. .. .*■ .39 No standard A El 3 LIN2-ÜP AGAINST RECIPROCITYN POLES, 12c.
Bpy or oak finished
4 feet long. 1 Inch In 
ptete with brackets 
Tcular 20c. Special,

.............................12

A- Delicate Question,
Another thing that Is-giving the gov

ernment some pause," l® the ouest ion it 
must face in the coming conference tn 
London, which touches the denuncia
tion of the favored nation treaties. 
This' begins to loom up as a tng and 
■delicate question, and will force the 
government here to move in the moat 
delicate and careful way.

That with the growing opposition to 
reciprocity, and the organisation 
against it that Is now. shaping up, he 
would be a rash man who wou'd say 
to-night that reotproeitj* between Can
ada and the United States on the basic 
of the Laurier-Taft treaty will come 
Into effect.

The outlook for the balance of the.-, 
session is that the government’s legis
lative -program will be curtailed con
siders bly. The Bank Act revision te 
not like'y to be completed, and this 
may have to go over for another ses
sion. The Hudson Bay Railway hiti 
has yet to come, and many other Items 
of legislation can hardly receive the 
consideration their importance war
rants.

OTTAWA, March 33.—(Special.3—The net result of the 
•scrimmage witLn the Conservative party die past few days is that Mr. 
Borden is,confirmed.and strengthened .a his leadership, and that pc is to 
have the co-operation of additional forces and ji' betttr reorganization of 
the party. The dangers attendant upon reciprocity have unified the Con
servatives, and from now on the prospects are that the fight against die 
LaurierrTaft trade deal will become stronger every day.

The downfall of fhe Liberal government is in sight Ther$ wil’ be 
forces of- all kinds that are agamst reciprocity, and these will all co-oper- 
ats with the Conservatives. Many L’berals and ethers, who hitherto were 
supporters of Sir Wi'frid Laurier, will, go against him and help the Con
servatives. Clifford Sifton, Lloyd Harr's and W. M. German in the 
House of commons mean many votes in the country : many other Liberals 
are afraid of the results of reciprocity; there will be Liberal manufacturers 
and workmen who see injury ahead for themselves and for the country, 
and the interests, as they are c «lied, are not" to sit idle.

Mr. Borden wi’I be upheld by the local Conservative governments in 
Ontario, Manitoba and British Columbia. And what >s now realized is 
that Mr. Borden is getting this support and this more efficient organization 
■without giving a single pledge. ■ It is a union against a common danger.

As to the opposition to Mr. ' Borden in his own ranks, it turns out to 
have been, from men who were not pers^na'ly hostile, but who 
did not see a win in sight with the late organization. Now there has come 
out of a’l this, and out of die danger to the Canadian nation of placing the 
making of our tariff at Washington, a determination to have a united fight 
around the leadership of Mr. Borden. Mr. Bordro has found himself 
and a new and intensely Canadian element has found a rallying centre. 
The Liberals have to get busy in mending their cwn fences, if they

Reciprocity is too large a question to be decided by the house of 
commons. The people will have to decide. And so it i» Sir Wi'frid 
Laurier that is in jeopardy and not Mr. Borden, and the fight is not to 
be in the house so much as it is to be in the country.

sum ID TAXIRailways Race To Be
First In Porcupine
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Canadian Northern Rushing Work on Construction North 
From Gowganda Junction Up Bank of Mattagami 

River in Endeavor to Beat Out 
T. & N. O. Extension

Toronto police ere confronted with a 
mystery which they believe may de
velop into a real i live International 
complication. It arises out of the kid
napping of Angelius Antonoff, a Ma
cedonian, from hie boarding house at

;
The Canadian Northern Railway is Donald, and there are many taikére, for

Jaicob has a host o-f friends u$> thera 
“MoWry Beatles, E.-M., manager of 

the Folêy-O'Brien, is picking no fav- ■
orites, for he says the race will be a 362 East King-street yesterday noon 
dead heat. Tnefe are. others, however, by a man who posed as a police officer, 
wfao venture the suggestion that in 
the ardor of their, fiewly-Acquit: ed hon
ors, tite belted knights will be able to 
beat the world in building railways."

Enquiry at -the sources of accurate Parkdale station on attain westbound 
information elicited the fact that it 1» 
true that the Canadian Northern Rail
way is rushing its line into Porcupine.
The C.N.R. is already at Post Lake, about 32 years of age, 5 feet 7 inches 
The right-of-way Is cleared almost to tall, stout and dark with a florid faoa 
Gowganda Junction. There it will 
strike north by west and creep up
along the east bank of the' Mattagami clothes and a black Christy hat en- 
River to a line due west of the south- tered the office of the Verrai Taxicab 
em line of Whitney and Tisdale Town- company In York-strseL He spoke like 
ships. TnonOe a branch will be run an American and his appearance bore 
east to link up with the big and proa-- out h-S aocsnt. 
en section of the camp. . J Wanted Fast Driver.. Thf T. A N. O. Railway is not los- * He asked for a taxi, and enquired 
Ing Aime, either Its right-of-way ha® about the hlre by tLle hour> eaying that 
been cleared thru South Porcupine, he was going to look for a man and 
ruimlng uiru the south end of the mtght be some time to finding him. He 
Foley-O Bnen-and the T. 4 N. O. le said that he wanted a driver Who 
putting on more steam. cou.d run the machine fast. He. was

This railway race into the phenome- directed to the Union Station, and
nal Porcupine camp Is one of the 1H-II- there h(i employed a taxi driven by
est thipgs in Canada.• to-day. And Benjamin Gambie, 29 Marlborou^h-
there s a reason ! , 3,vrcDUfi

He told him to drove to 362 East
HALIFAX, March 30—Dr Keodall SONG n 0 CANADA ” NO RIGHT TO INTERFÈRE King-Street, and there his fare alighted

(liberal) often takes the house of as vUI1u ui umUrtUrt 11 u n,un • 1 u iimnrini an aenteied. He came out in a tew
■embly by surpris» y-tth morn nr ---------" . , —1 minute® with the Macedonian, and
drastic resolutions To <i "viie Sheffield Choir Gave Members of the Let Canada and Great Britain Each to.d the driver to run him to an ad-
aotice that be would move for -j re- 1 House of Commons a Treat. I Mind Tneir Own Business. dress in Clendenan-street. West To-
dwtrlbution of repitaentatl vos vn* : ---------- I . .. -r-—— * ronto. which the driver remeombers as
house, au that todusb ial centres rnov OTTAWA, March 30.—(Special.)— 1 r TA \ A, Març.i So.—Britain has na No. 346, end which is two doors from 
have a greater repreérôtatton. at the Tnere iLn to^lP'-riug and ' absolute- right to Interfere in Canadian politics, the school house in that street. There
«pense of the rural communities. scene in the house of com- and Canada has no' right 'to interfere tn ke again alighted and entered, leaving
Coupler; wjth this wa.s aclau.se call- mons “lie evening, when the house British politics. • Gamble to watch his prisoner, whom
*hg for the abolition of the legislative Tese at six «’dock for dinner. Tho Thl . one or the views «!.»«,«< th<1 driver says had been most reluct-
«ouncll, if necessary, bv pension of the faBlous Slieffield Choir, now touring V -* - •« «^«pressed by ant to g0 wlth tilt man In the first
members, which, he aid. woufd be the 0”®*a, were gathered in the gal ery l',r }’ 611K oewncs. Ba t., heao of the ^laoe. The tare was In the house about

above the .Speaker's chair, and Mr. well-known magazine publishing bouse in ten minutes, when he came oat and 
March announced that they- would sing | Lop. on. who arrived in Ottawa to-day. arked the driver to hurry to the Tark- 

! sonne selections for the benefit of the j Di-cue-sing reciprocity, he said he dale station. The cob was run there,
j members. Meanwhile the chamber tl ought Canada had a right to settle and the man and his charge got out

v , amd the galleries were crowded with ti.e-eë matters for herself. As a free-'and boarded a train westbound at lJj.
at if6 Victoria, the attraction members and their families and fri.nds trader hé-deprecated any Idea of restrain- Macedonia s Excited.
, ™e Princess next wôek, owns the as well as by the outride public.> The ! ins Canada f.on ente in? into freer trade The first time that the police heard 

', ^vhhel OI pure nigh bred dogs choir sang some selections, leading off i relation with her neighbors. of the matter was when a number of
at vf fK\ receive<î a cablegram with "O, Canada," whlcli is gradually i S® FrankelMacedonians appeared at headquarters
tn** X 8n* ,to C1>w <p4ay* becoming aoctpted, in the east, at any ®, at \huse" opr^ring ît mfi-ht “^tbel/ut- rested- Syrgeant cf Detectives Mackle
tt»À ’ V rate, as the Cunadilan national anthem. , ten. races in- the heat of debate, ten» to- and- asked why Ar.tonoff had been ax-
Cay T^ng Tier tor her «xHlie, The rendering created great enchusi- i wt.rd« Injuring t'e rapid approe.vhment enquired of nil stations, and declared

I \. Miss V .ic-toria. refused the usm and was <tii(x>red. Afterwards i tow a ds tuts alllfinç<\
! tihe-re was reciprocity in cfiieers, the ‘
: cheering of the clioir being a feature 
I under the direction of the conductor's | 
i baton.

going into Porcupine Right-a-way !
With this knowledge, -the T. & N. O. 

Railway is rushing construction of the 
Porcupine branch from Iroquois Fai-s

if ' Cod' 
Hypo- 

'c -bol-

c Pi ere 
bottles,
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Dl. pint 
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i. large 
Regular'

.50 
ps. best.12-quart 
15c. F'ri-. to
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but who hurried.him off in a taxi, and- RESPED TF JFEE Will 
SAYS SURGEON STEWART

after a visit to a house in Ward Seven, 
hustled him out of the city fro nr the

at 1.15 o’clock.
. At 11.30 yesterday morning a mam-I i

He Denies That Parkdale Methodist 
Church Trustees Used Pres

sure on Him,

can.
which was clean shaven, wearing dark

line into Porcupine.
"You now hic-vie the interesting epec- 

~X _?r’ ^Jemer, the progressist leader, tacle of two railway construction gangs 
v^ferred to the reciprocity agreement working with method and with celerity 
«tween the United State® and Canada In a race to see which one gets into 
a® the rirri step in the departure from Porcupine the miners make daily bets 
high protection, and- expressed the æ to which road will be the winner. 
, thal it will have a reflex influence In the absence of a ticker at Porcu- 
m Germany! e, pine, which would allow the relaxing

fascination of a gamble in stocks, the 
miners are making themselves, by 
their bets on the railway race,’ Imag
inary millionaires. When I came out 
the odds were 2 to 1 on Sir

... .75
be. syringe lengths, 
Regular 35c. Frl- 
.............................25
Lug Pads, for re- 
rom clothing. Regu-
\ 2 for.................15

Why did Mr. Sturgeon Stewart leave 
Methodist * Church? 

Stewart adds a word to tile contro
versy that sprang to light in Tuesday's, 
session of the Levee enquiry, and was 
fanned to a flame by the action of the

LEMIEUX TO BE CUE# 
B10E0TS POUTFULID

PREPARING TO EXTEND 
ZONE OE HYDRO POWER

Parkdale Mr.

DRA-AIv htSUUJlTIONS
Wants Legislative Council1' Abolished 

Redistribution of H

iers —Im- 
d Domestic

trustees of the church on Wednesday 
night, in stating that they forced his 
resignation, acting on their own initia
tive.

Mr, Stewart cc 
what he sa ye:

“The aitlc-ee-aj

Cabinet Shuffle is Regarded as a 
Promotion for the Postmaster- 

General.

Line to Windsor Assured—Provi
sion Made for Eastern 

Ontario.

O'use.
back, and this is

1910 Wail Papers.
>ape- for kitchens, 
dining room. Regu- 

,2'/a

nail oarlor ijnd dto
rs. assorted •• colors, 

ioc and 20c. Frl-
........................................7

ring In yesterday's 
y evidence at thepapers regarumg 

Levte Invtstigatlc* and-ftearing on my 
relationship to the board of trustees ■ay MONTREAL, March 3?WSpecial.)— Hon Adam Beck and the members . „ . . . .. .

It is learned upon authority that can- of the Ontario HydroE.ectric C.m- Parkdale Methodibt, Church in no 
not very’ well be disputed, that the mission had an epoch making day at waj affects the accuracy of my state- 
Hon. Rodolphe Lemieux, postmaster- the parliament but dings yesteaday. m<in't ln the court‘ My answers to the 
general, will be called tv the portfolio Two great industrial projects of vast questions asked were absolute.y cof- 
of marine and fisheries, to repace ills provincial, if not of naiional p. op r- *ect and accurate ln every detail. No 
present colleague, the Hon. L. P. Bro- tiome, were adopted, and concurr'd m ««Putatlon ever waited on me to a*, 
dear, whose promotion to tlie supreme by the Ontario Government after a or demand, my resignation. No reeo- 
court -beach is only a question of time. , conference with the commission. ! lut ion of the board was ever sent to me
Those who know say that Hon. Mr : One of the two big projects was the • rfe'a.rJlng thlA mutter. I am author!ta- 
Lemleux Is quite well satisfied with extension of the hydro-elect:1c power" “veiy advised that there Is no such 
tos pres-ht portfo.lo, and is by no transmission line from St. Thomas to i ^solution bn the minute book, 
moans, an applicant for the important Windsor. , Campaign of Persecution,
portfolio to be so soon vacated by the The otiter was the adoption of a p an I “Several member® of the board dis- • 
momber fur Rouville. ; to supply the Napance-Kingeton group ' cuoeed tlie matter with me pure,y and

It is tits prime minister, however, of cities and towns with hydro-elect; ic •’tktedly as personal friends. Some ad- 
who rule® tilings :u Ottawa, and Sir power. >’lsed, in view of the antagonistic atti-
Wilfrid Laurier has decreed that the Provision was also made to supply ! tude of the pastor, who was chah main 
pobtmaste.-general Is the proper Vman Midland, Penetang and W’aubashcns ot the l,oard. Uiat It might be better 
to assume the portfolio of marine and with electricity to the extent of 1600 t0 resign 'fbr the present.’ As my 
fisheries. It i$ said to fact that the horse power. i health prevented me attending the

__ _ „ prime minister cocelders that Hob. Tlie transmission line from gp i meeting, I therefore voluntarily, sent
! and knew nmhin* of h^m The Mf Lemieux h» been a pronounced Thomas to Windsor us previously an- the following resignation: 1 "
declnrod that fwo officers had «^ss -ts head of the poatal depaH- nounoed in The Word, was omtem- "Toronto. May 2, 1910.- .

c™ n ment, and this being the case, he wants plated when the legislature was owk-
an-l* hi “rid that the? ^ to give Mr- Lemieux an opportunity ed to authorize a new provincial loan,
the man trf l ^li J station * to S^thcr new laurels at the depart- but was made dependent on a reason-
theman to. the poltoc station ment of marine. In fact, the «late- able demand for power at Windsor and

Detective .MUler was put the case, inent was made yes’.enlay that the p-e- ou the route of the extension westward
ar.u during tiie atiernoon learned that teat postmaster-general real.y wanted being assured. This is now reganled
it wtiii veJnil taxi vihuh had been tjQ with hte present portfolio, but a# available, and the oommtsNSton vas

; wav of New Glasgow lave bee- ,,Tt tote •*** that, bowing to the wdl of the leader authorized to proceed with thé rrler-
' -,1 i-An*the m x, .11 8hT th*t Gamble, the driver, was .o- ot j,e jd' iv.nlut. ation, he wll accept taking, provided conditions satisiac-
i Tt'c-o.rel ti oîTcè1 trnm»4vsbl|n cïted’ Hî LV?t\ “Jf, Ï ^ KH"c,n the other, which is. aa a matter of fact, tory to the members of the board were
! tie province unde- the "bo-irdof p-.bilc fare'’sW “uitea theKn^r^,t a m0re and Its made for the operaticn of the Michigan
! Utilities Th? Halifax electric tramway L e stl<ro d bAdge" at t e bmg-street acceptance by the member tor Gotpe Central Railway tunnel with hyd o-
j it rlaced c'urp'riHv unde- the bill Tt noTu*e- ti notitin? mo:e than, a very consider- elec tic rower.
: pr • i ed that in all matters regarding ’s believed that the kidnapper was ab^ proawtloit | Jubilation will be likely to m-nife-t
■ ex o slons, wl ether1 nro-^sed by the!-.- an American officer, wno took this: ---------- ------------ , itself in the southeastern norti m of
, cours-! 0' the eomrany. to the -as- of method t)o get Antonoff a cores the ’ Sudbury Man Arrested. I the pro»-nee at the announcement of
I ris-greeme-.t. the board of public utili- ’toe and |to avoid the trouble of ex- Allan R. Tarer. Sudbury. Ont., was an ort'onal con'rant hv th. Tïn..wA 
, ties .sh-U -be the ewi of appeal. T-is tradition Or because that course was ' arrested yesterday afternoon by De- Hydro-Electric C<Mtwn4«Uo* -keaea
! court riia'l have power to regulate f-e- not open lo him The PD ice and lmrni- teetlve Tipton. eH is wanud by the' °n Y*th the
j 'H'etiev of service, ventilation and heat- -,f ' b th a, r,.- . Sudbury pslice, upon a warrant -charg- York and On arto Power Comrany

lng . ? e ra. - FkU*0" °mcer= bo“ 0 . “ tog him with theft eH is held at the for a supply of 15.^00 horse
1 Htretoftoe Lite >4ar.I of puWlc utili- Negara have been asked to enquire as Ciurt-street Station and will be turned tiyr Napanee, Kingston, Lansdowme

tie* had control only of telephone, light- to the passage of any sticn couple. No oveeazto. an officer from the northern P nock ville, Lynn. Prescott CatdhTal
big and power comptmltel replies wtjre had last night. town: ., v . :7 M-orisburg -and Vtiicns. ’

i

iper suitable for liv- 
I colors. Regular to 
riday .... 11
nported parlor and 
per*, rlçb colorings, 
Icgular to 50c. Frl-

of that, body.
A LOVER OF HIGH BRED DOGS. :

.........22
'■ Friday............31
seed papers. Regu- 
oli^ Fiida.' 
roil. Friday. t .25

39

nd Bulbs offer.
UTIUTlici COMMISSIONgota.bi- Seeds, per "Board of Trustee*,

"Parkdale Method let Cnurcfl.
‘‘Gent’emen; Owing to continued ill- 

health preventing me from at tend ng 
the iiK-etlngh of the board, and tn pro
test against the campaign of pereecu-

BEVERIDGE AT OTTAWA. ■ft 2
OTTAWA, March .30.—Senator Albert J. 

Beveridge Of Indiana, one of the great
est boosters of rtilprocity ou the 'liner 
•lae of „the. line, Mrs. Beveridge and a; 
Pr vate secretary arrived unheralded ir. i 
Ottawa this morning and quiet'y took : 
* .e lite or rooms at the New- Russell, | 
He refused to be interviewe,), 
afternoon be visited parliament and 
•he ministers.

CZ. 5c; 14" ! To Control Oceraticn of Halifax Efec- 
trie Tramway.

cod
15 IA BLAZE OF GLORY.■

.-- Seed, per
25

lawu.Gr.i6* Seed .50 
hi. mixed colors, per

........ . -25
white. • sweet

.. 25

■w 1.1 HALIFAX'. March TO -Ti e Cape Breton 
El«xic Railway uni t.:o Egerton Tra-n-

IV ongc-sf 'cc/ n>ns j blaze uf 
glory lait night, the hydro cluster 
lights being lit the whole Way 
from Front lo College. Queen- 
street was also illuminated for 
several blocks, and all of Bay- 
street and Victoria, Front from 
Yonge lo Ycrk, Richmond from 
Victoria to Yonge, and Adelaide 
from Victoria to Yonge added lo 
the biggest burst of light the 
hydro h.o.s yet shown.

Continued on Page 7 Column 3.
,In the 

saw Exeter Hate for Men.
The Dlneetj Com

pany la showing some 
splendid hate in im
ported Enz’Uh ard 
American designs 
made by Henry 
Heath of London, and 
Dunlap of New York. 
Henry Heath is mak
er to hie majesty. All 
the new designs are 
now on «ale at

•4ÊLhalf town wiped out.. 15c and
our. Sfecd List.)

KEISO, Ont, March 30.— 
By a big fire in Kelso, half of 
the town has been witsed out. The 
fire started in Miller's house by a 
lanrp exploding. No lives were 

, lost, so far as can be ascertained.

A.NTS.v v Mnmfru.0 Baby Ram-
50 J?d -■ Pr muias, each nower20 1

.
Dlneen*'.
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